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Times in Great Game —

Marine Notee.
steamer Governor Cobb has 
ito dry dock at East Bosun, 
airs preparatory to proceeding 
hern waters for the winter, 
lean schooner Charles C. Los- 
led yesterday fro.n River He- 
I. S., for New York with a 
f piling.
Idson Line steamship Baiacli 
her way to Glasgow fi^L thl 

aok away among her ■eight 
ljushels of wheat, 16,9^* .h- 
arley. 661 head of cattpPrVh 
m is: Canadian good* 
irelgn goods, 318,684; tut».,

?ss line steamship Tabasco,
Yeoman, sailed for London PT^~ y':.l

ay with a general cargo. \ fiïz.’ZTAîiï?;# i
and West Indies with a large • ,;M-v *

R. steamship Montrose, Cap- 
firry, left yesterday morning 
dou and Antwerp via Halifax.
>k a large shipment and 460

-oyai at Vineyard Haven, Dec.
>m Rlchibucto for New York, 
oat and about 15,000 laths from 
kload during a northeast gale, 
ix Echo: The wrecking steam 
ire arrived on Sunday with 
HO tons of old iron taken fro» 
r at Lockeport during the past 
mtbs. The Clare belongs to 
l. N. B., and is commanded by 

Macintosh. During the anm- 
' rug has been working in the 
Fundy. This Is the first trip 

vrecking tug Clare to this port

I Sporting Writer Sidesteps Air- 

l i"K His Views of Ihe New 
Factor in National League 
in the Open.

Also Says There Will Be No 
“ Stalling ” With Johnson for 
the Pictures—Gleason Insists 
Men Will Be Square.

Unde Joe Cannon Plans to 
Buy a Franchise and Estab
lish a Club in His Home 
Town.

Crack Centre Obtains Record 
Price for His Services from 
Mr. J. O’Brien—Thinks He 
Earns the Money.

Fast Bowling *Seen on Black s

St. John. N. a

DORANDO IS 
POPULAR WITH 

LONDONERS

LATE SHIPPINGWholesale Grocers Win.
Now York, Dec. 8.—Jeffries appears

to be much disturbed by the hot shot 
poured into the arrangements for what 
ia now termed “The Great Picture 
Fight,” and denies with

Motion overruled! It will come like 
the deep boom of a, gigantic waterfall, 
the clashing of heavenly bodies 
the thunderous sounds of heavy ar
tillery. The umpire will visibly quail, 
his knees will play a tattoo against 
each other and he will gently shrivel 
up and acquiesce.
b„'r'r,,;?"yv,rkK a wri,er *° ,he phis- 
burc Disoatrh. can you imagine Vn-

, fanll0n- "ielder of the gavel 
11 Ihe bouse of representatives, wear- 

wUh8. ‘I8?* fltUnK baseball uniform 
" '"bv perched si „ dangerous 

h.,.nle ot bis facial shrub-beij, telling Ihe arbitrator how. where 
anu why he Is wrong.
if ImtwahPleture „hard to oonJure, but 
, be a realltv next summer. Un

cle Joe is thinking seriously of cut 
ting away from the absorbing whirl 
of politics during the hot months. He 
want» to put Danville, III., his home
L78„°„?hthBe„bdTaan,Jhm„b,,hXn„g

vlfle eagUe and remo'ing It to Dan-

Special to The Standard.
Kingston. r>ec. s.—»2,r.oo for 

weeks hockey, 1200 bonus if I finish 
the season with them, anil a $1200 job 
Ihe year aiound, that's an ulT.-r m set 
a fellow thinking said Mam Walsh 
with a perplexed look on his face as 
he hung up the telephone receiver af
ter a brief but weighty conservation 
with M. .1. O'Brien, millionaire rail
road contractor of Renfrew. "That’s 
a lot of money, and it looks as if the 
job attached is well worth consider 
ing" continued '.Marty', 'and I want 
to take my time and figure things out 
befero making my next move. These 
Ren few hockey magnates 
bound to have a good team, 
seem to mind paying for the privilege 
of gratifying their wishes.

On Black’s Alleys last evening the1 
insurance aggregation administered a 
severe and crushing defeat to the 
i an I ga ns, taking four points and thus 
advancing themselves several rungs 
on the ladder and pulling the Yanigans 
down. The scores of the winning 
team were high and some clever rul- 
ing was done. The total plnfall was 

rm the winners to 1214 for the 
losers. McIntyre of the Yanigans was 
high man with an average of 92 2-3 
The scores follow:

Canadian Ports.
Lh'crpool. N. S„ Dec. S.-Anived- 

Sclir Sperando Grant from 
Cleared—Schr Percy 

Louisburg; Eeperaudo
vigor the 

charge that lie and Johnson have se
cretly agreed to split

fishing.
C Rafuse for 

Grant for flsh-the $101.000 
purse on a ”50 and 50'' basis. Jef- 
fries declares that there will be no 
stalling" on his part when the fight 

begins und that he will try to knock 
Johnson out In a punch If such a feat 
is possible. The boilermaker's clean 
ring record Is an anchor to windward 
In this affulr, for nobody believes that 
he will not do hla level beat 
but the picture privileges are cutting 
such all Important figure that Ihe seep 
tics are nalurally extremely busy.

British Ports.
London. Dec. 8.-Londoners have rhlmnu?.!’ ^c S.-Salled-Str. Lake 

not forgotten the plucky efforts of e .P$! for St- John- NB 
Dorant o Petri, of Italy. i„ the last 0™»??'"'!-”, Dec. 8.—Sailed—Str. 
Olympic Marathon race and ih-v ?ST lor New Vork via Cherbourg
are pleased to have the p,Uckv little En,d °j'eeb8'own ■
slaver among them again. Dorando is a,,^nd“n- D,c- *•—Sailed—Str. Sar- 
3pending 0 few w-eks In the metro d ? a,or St' ',ohn- NB 
polls prior to again crossing Ihe I? „ London, Dec 
lantlc. He cannot stay here very long ,r?m Montreal,
as ht» programme on the other side CalroJrlro .S' "f' 
s already mapped out. and this will rtntum ‘ rjm'-' 'Napl,,s for Boston. 

Inchtde a trip to Buenos Ayres. Could hnwbn îr Iï°; , —^Arrived—Sir. Inis- 
. „ Dorando spare the time he would Î Head ,rom Montreal
A few minutes later Marty, who was Yanigan,. certainly find engagements here but ,,

due to leave for Ottawa today, took ”'»<* ..................Tr. 04 no 259-86 1-3 hls POMlhlfl English rivals naturally UnLl ,n>°°,1,' Pec' Salled-Strs Yen-
a"d la "°w In the McIntyre .. ..on tiu 278—92 2-3 "nt ,lta' lo 'rain and the Italian roJ „!,?!, D?11'3* 8th—Cornlkhman

capital, where his final decision as to Jordan .............. 71 72 g0 2:-4— 74 ■■ 1 ‘onTot wait long. Albert Aldridge Pn,,lan,l: Manchester Port from
ïi! l0,al|on for the season will be ( odnt.r............. 74 u6 6S 205—681-:: f?r instance, would g|ad!v trv con- for Manchester: Turcoman

More Th, n oît,^. Informed Mr. O'Brien McLelton .. ..81 80 87 248—82 2-S Klu?l?ns- hl" he wants six" weeks for Montreal for Bristol.
- , , „re Than 0ne' ? hla ,nt,eI',ded departure, and the lat- ---------------------— raining purposes. It |s ,,kp,°.r Foreien Port„moro ro IO”' ls Vn<‘,e ',oe- There's =‘at,,d *>">* Renfew hockey olficials 391 411 412 1214 However, that Dorando will find anotin Delaware n° L .

,ka" one way o, lining „n a *auld J,'ln him at Broekvllle and go This evening the Electrics an,I Ac î’ c.usloni<'r In C. W Gardiner of —Sailed-Bark vn,^ter' tLe " D,','' "' 
“ ™ïly ballots would Hans ™ t0 Ol’awa to await his décision, couiuants will meet when an ?vcitn,,' ondon. who ran very well last Max deiohln for aï ! fr°m P,ll,a'

U agiter or Ty Cobb pull down If Discussing the generous bids from contest Is expected exciting when beating Ihe field tn ,he profes t v i,™ NS: Srh'' Hen-
the, should run for mayor of Pitts- Renfrew for hls services during th On Black's Ulevs last event,,» ! slonal .Marathon race front Windsor to Wvï™," do for Rat!'
cle *Inü"td D®1™11 - respectively? v„- W« few days. .Marty had soot- thing* quintette made up "from the'wStoS!Lm',8h®ph,rd-1* tillsh Dardlner was Am Ied—s< hr? Rhnl.1 h"f Dw#- «•—Arrlv. 
ce,n , '”k* °" 1,10 situation from a '°. ,af> about professional hockey grocery establishment™ defeat .1 k,ro"'" as " flv" "mile. " but there is U-or for x° v- Ts from "'ind'
l?, ?,l„“tan.'POnt and is ,,ot ellow'ing "hh-h wo,l'IU..maki; '' nppenr that all I Pick of Emerson and Fisher's men'hw ”° doubt that he is a slaver of i train ' Hun? ..ef? ,l°rk, Jas H Hovt 
an> glass to grow under his feet. i8 n°t gold that glitters. “Over $200ia score of 120U to 1 Hu taking -.n tnn h,gh order' ,,<3 wants to run Dorando from poni»n gf°n /or ,lo: -v°rmandle
He s going to nne up everybody in a week for hockey, that seems easy, Pointa. I2v, taking all four mat. hes. lu. 1:, and 25 mlSri î?fS , °rf do:, A(l,H" r M^Fad-
the Danville district by providing a mone>' remarked the crack little cen- T- - . but the Italian points out that he can I frhl. a.m-Bafh ,for * 0: Ira B Bllema
live baseball team. He hasn't said anv- "but l can tell you when a man w T,mC8 Beaten' l^nly find time for one" raw à IS ? ' 'V v forJ°: Louisa 1-ook-
thing about playing himself hut if he draws ,hat amount he prettv nearlvl .The Telegraph howling team had ,he Marathon dislcn<c. and it'is tii.-re 1 x- olia for <ln
i a }!ve w,rp In baseball fjrn» *VCT>- emit of it. Take myself the,.r .us,ual ‘uck y. : : .«ay and a„c- forp l1rot»able that the men will meet mV Xli\ f" ' Ro"rid
as in politics there promises 10 be [or Instance. 1 have only played pro- m wresting three points out :n a race 31 26 miles ::s:, cards eith- Pm-JL 4 Ai . troni Bridgewater.
u^ïlîs*8 d0mg f°r Central lea"ue S05' ,fo1,’ ,a comparatively short of four/rom the Times i„ ,|U. best1 °r ,oads or cm a tra.--k. r.ifortun-' Doston s, hr» [.r.om,Sydnev l'B via 
umpires. «tLœf,„>ef1 1 have taken some bumps 8a,m<‘ of lll‘' Newspaper League series ! ately indoor 1 racks In England do t ot •„» ,, "R. \X P!'-dnan fr°m Wal-

Anx way it will be a grand and glorl- that it takes lots of money to equalize After, iosing two games, the Times! amount t° much, and it U doubtful f ! ‘ c.n'h.‘ R,oxa fr,om Rifhlbucto. XR.
ous advertisement for Danville. No ^'«rst year out I was handed a'1™,1 brace,1 „„ and tied the aggre8”to ,h“ ^^ral public would enthuse over !U' ' " l)" s V j -
one knew where the burg was situated broken ankle at the Sou. which iaidIWlth a big score on the last string 1, ;t ton* «Ustam e race indoors even xv, ,1 , x 1 Pav,!irk ' '"a
until Unde Joe placed It as to geo- on m>" back for about six we<-ks was ,hen necessary to roll off for the thou,£b the best of the - r. . ’-s v , ,.,,i7NV fl,‘l XhV ^ or?< V'orola
graphical location. He figures that If That was worth something. Then aggregate point and each man tolled i**nga8ed- Sl ■.-!,oh"' N'; ?'« ! 'o JiiHa
the Speaker of the house and a good N‘ew ^ork last year 1 rami- out of the 11 ^ox xvRb Die icsult : Da r ihe Tel. "—— --------- -———* d ‘ ta!’ 13 iron < ds for Rrl !.
ball team hall from Danville the vil- ^ame with a fute that looked like the -ruph came nut one ahead \i, < • 1 I D,'vor................ 7» tw -, x- ''h‘ rPW Pf,tl*rs : nn' St. George.
lage fame will rival that of Pitts- results of an encounter with wild cats f< r,V and Belding nqt on low "scor.“ TttyIor .............. 76 v> m -7 x| X p "! . 1 "
£ïrL7ân,8P Le°f eVery,hinsthat “ay 'v«' bad all my front teeth knocked u hi,“ 1 ' <h»w(V »oV impZ J! - " v "
be said to the contrary. t»ut and it costs money to bin new ' and Taylor aroused the hopes :i>:l ;i7u ‘

No Limit. one‘V and at that they aren't as rood of Ulv T,m“s supporters t.y making Tclcgranh. «7, » u'--,V.
Just think what Uncle Joe could m !***' old ,onteR- Xo its i"’t all easv ■ s,Jar‘* w,,h bis swo.ml bail. He need- Uorr .... st x-.' ,w c.» » ' Rah'it‘--,r, ' for i* ' Uum VV’rk’ ‘ ' "l 

do If he were a baseball magnate ™??£,y',ha,nd 1 glu"'- 1 will ,-arn my : ^ th,'7 t0 fi" and four to wi„ or, tlv Barbour .. .V; u: -, T.'t -Z Hon ro" *? ?", ' 'v 1 ’There's hardly a limit to the game ' th,s as much, if not more. sb"/ vvhat luol.. d like a good Ai-d.-uley .. 7 . -•! 1 , Yo, B iur
and if ho ran it in his characterise LVLh 7 b“fmv' XV|,il" its corah,v ^ badlv and only two pin- Barry .. . .. .................... , $ ' °',x
style there would likely be some ! ,,7 7» !, want to ' os 'much ira I ;,1t0,eQfeUe(1 l.hlsgav.-th Telegraph 
pyrotechnics hi the Central league. f , !ame t,mH looking after 1 lu aspiegat.- and tli-v were rorr. s,

Hv could come out to the games /L fl,ture inhrests when my hock.v ,,0,ldlnelv lovtul. As ibis is tii s.--
choked up with an overflow of congres da3» are over.' ond game .1, Tim. s has lost
sional epithets ready to spring on the ^———--------- -------- ------------- -- . . 7l 1,l"‘ ' P ''

the umpire gave Danville ihe'xvo™! logis alien grab iff .t- .,1 .bl0'k h,"avy *co1"

ttyja.-a-ss.’s . .
syndic.?e°fif pu111 nghup™he*'m.raé°and tard ^ d'™ « jU»" l”'U‘y daya * a"d ^ ' ’

Ilia, stock In Ihe Jeff-Johnson Com- --------- -------------------- ------------------ ------------- !-------
pattv will be Issued to the publie to 
make up the amount ol the purse lu 
ease ihe pictures should be spoiled bv 
ra ny weather. There Is no fake about 
this affulr and I want to make that 
plain, because I have a record for 
square dealing which must be maln-

,Æ

w, w Insurance.
Mach um ......... 76 79 88 243—81

.99 88 81Gregory . 
Chase .. 
Estey .. 
Gilmour ..

268—89 1-3 
•76 90 87 253—84 1-3 
-79 77 84 240—80 
•91 94 88 273—91

8.—Arrived—Str.arc sure 
and don’t

k <
Went East. 421 428 428 1277

and Que-
Articles Incomplete.

The final articles of agreement sign
ed by ihe fighters and the promoters 
last Friday are incomplete as to sev
eral Important points and differ with 
the first set of articles signed 
ago, just why nobody seems to know. 
Jeffries and Johnson first 
fight "forty-five rounds 
a side bet of $5.000 each.” and they 
also stipulated that the selection 
final stakeholder would be 
the day the beat bid for the mill 
accepted. According to the 
ment, however. Jeff and Jack will box 
forty-five rounds and

a month

agreed to 
or more forITREAL MARKET NOTES.

JOHN MONTGOMERY WARD, WHO 
IS CAUSING IT ALL.

rect private wires to J. C. Mac- 
& Co. of a 

made on

new agree-

*eal, Dec. 8.—The Shawlnigan^^^ 
(perhaps Street Railway) 
i still the chief topic of cdn^l 
in in local stock exchange 
this morning and a further 
Ise in Shawinigan have a good 
color to the report that there 
illy something doing.” 
imection with the relations be- 
he two power concerns, it was 
I today that the Shawinigan 
I only bought 2,500 shares of 
tl Power stock and that the 
of the stock purchased was 

y directors themselves. Thl* 
ild came from a ShawinlgiA

officials of both concerns, In 
ation with their friends, have 
o secret of their ideas in re- 
the value of the two stocks, 

ne have asserted their belief 
wer will see 200 Inside of five

By Tip Wright.

onest, kid, if you were a witness 
and a lawyer demanded your opinion 

i of Charlie .Murphy and the National 
League, would answer if women were 
present?

You might if you were careless. 
Just listen to Murphy, 

reverberating waistcoats 
music as he chirps his tuneful lay. 
Reminds me of a phonograph, the 
duty of which is to repeat monoton- 
o*1y: "I’m it. Look at me."

*Murphy says lie wants the National 
run on a business basis; that he 
won't stand for a clique, and that he 
te going to land John Montgomery 
Ward, ex-player, ex-manager and now 
a golf playing follower of Blackstone 
in the office of president.

And all this, in the same voice that 
, . , declared he does not Intend to see a

there will be a Panic inter- clique run things. Evidently Mr. Uhub-
with lower prices than even by Charles Webb Murphy wants a one- 

,w. however, is a matter that man league, with himself the motive 
not dispute.

r Shawinigan, the English and^.®
Investors have hitched theij£^E More Rapidly,

a to a star, so to speak. anfl^B-. .
to see Shawinigan through have moved with kalaldo-
s when it is developing raPldlty in the National league
horse power. ■ ^■»tbe Past few weeks. First, this
nlgan is one of the most R?*0?180 Person- transplanted from 
held issues on the Montreal Cincinnati, where he used to "write 
Just at present. 'I®™8 ,fur »

i with a knock

no more, there
being no reference to the side 
or a date sel for the selection 
final stakeholder. Naturally sporting 
men as a result are anxious lo know 
whether the fighters have decided lo 
do away with the side bet or not, and 
If they have Ihere must be a reason.

The fight will be absolutely on the 
square," said Promoter Jack Gleason 
yesterday. "The men will not be un- 
dev a puli' to guarantee a certain num
ber of spectacular rounds lor the pic
ture machine, hut they will go In and 
nght from the first sound of the goti" 
Jeffries Is loo bitter toward Jolmsoa 
to agree to any stall and I'll miss my 
guess If he doesn't try to knock the 
negro s block off us quickly as possi
ble. No. we do not know who 
take the pictures of the fight and we 
haven t received any offers from the 
so-called syndicate or other Indepond 
ent concerns. That can all be arrang- 
ed later. Rickard and I have nothing 
to do with that end of It, for Jeffries 
and Johnson own ihe picture privilege 
between them and

wage.

he of the 
and chin

,r‘; i :>o"i :-'r. Tpt,.,

..90 87 2*:',—88 1 :
i

322 :î:;i :iiu !,:u ! DOMilNiON 
EXHIBITION

Will
On the roll-off ihe result 
Tirai s. — McCarter: •. 4

Taymi. i •
31 Voit 9: Barbour. 7 

rry. 
is:

*er men no v
; Bolding,aiice of lead 

from Du 
and vomnarimr

6: Dev or. N 
Telegraph, 

MvGinhy. 9: H;.l 
The standing .

JiidgiiK' V9
Applications will by the

l\r. undersign'd up or. Fnda/.'
'Q#Tor tho^^tiiion of manager 

yDor^^^Exhibition.
O. SKINNER,

President Exhibition Association

to the star 
are 'aspirants fe; Wo;, 1

Telegraph ..
Star..............
Times ....

-, v-‘ 1-3,Standard ...
1 •• 1'4 325 75 j Sun ................

,C5n Cf t"
4

The scores yesterday 
iv( 'a,forty .. .77 '-1 

: Belding
11 13■newspaper, comes out 

on President Heydler, 
who, as at least one critic wrote, has 
nothing but ability to recommend him 
for re-election.

Having poked hls harpoon into 
Heydler. Murphy blossoms out as an 
id vocale of Jim Hart, another baseball 
ix. as hls candidate to succeed Heyd- 
er. But Hart was a blind, and after 
hrpwlng him at the public for a feel- 
r.Slurphy hied himself to New York 
nd gum shoed for John Ward. After 
ttracting more attention than a 
eav y weight champion or a murderer 
ith the sob squad on the Job, Murphy 
prung Ward.
Things looke

I 1
FREALSTOCK EXCHANGE

fsbsechttcict Private Wire to J. C. Mack- 
Intosh and Co.

Miscellaneous.

UIT 5Ask Bid
2flfc Avoiding Trouble.

“Why did we sign the articles of 
agreement behind closed doors? Sim
ply to avoid trouble and delay. Do you 
think we would have reached a secret 
understanding of some kind in such 
a spectacular manner if we had any
thing to conceal from the public? Whv 
we could have fixed up such a thing 
hi private right here in New York 
city without sending for the reporters 
to wait outside. Rickard and I can 
put up the entire purse of $101 000 
now If the fighters are uneasv for 
we vu goi the coin and we don't need 
any outside assistance. The fight will 
be on the square and the gate re
ceipts will exceed $150.000!"

Promoters McUarey. of Los Angeles 
and Graney. of San Francis 
here for California yesterday, 

repeated the statement 
d been "doubled-crossed"

3 Pfd...................
ephone..............
c. Rail...........
nverters. . .

United.'...*. *. 
ex. Com.. . .

90
145 OTHERS ) *181% ü43
479
64% (l rosy for the fellows 
<2% whom Murphy plays bell wether 

Ipecially when Horace Fogel got 
91^i®e8,°11 of the Phillies and the an- 
eSWlffllMUtement was made that he would 

137%j|LE<- with Chubby Charles. Just as 
conservatives, those who have the 

lerest of the game at heart, had 
tout given up hope of seeing Heyd 
r continued in office, that gentle dis- 
•jpr of swats, Ban B. Johnson, did 
llRle work for the good cause.
Big Ban calmly announced that the 
nqjican league wouldn’t stand for 
nu Ward us president, and that if 

was elected, the national commis- 
n would cease to exist. Bing' 
tht on the beezer.

A Bluff.

104
>al
and 8......................
and 8. Pfd.. . . 
and 8. Bonds. . .
)al Bonds. . . .
Pfd.. .....

•c. Tram..................
Tree. Pfd................
de Com....................
oods Pfd.... 
It.Paul 88 Marie. 135%

"White House" Handled in a modem factory equipped

si.», c,« JL, mi/tezæ£SZS£Z!" ,rodu‘l,‘ p‘"''
>» is a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to IU purchasers the full, 

of an equivalent for its cost-Thirty-five Cents per FULL j'arf 
:iousness inspires a friendship that grows shonger with continue.

~7~
- - ' 'ggL-aBrr-r~ rXET -98

90 I'i____ 1m % 120

"Whlte/Ho94% Ï9
12 :ind
129 end -and 

Iquaintance.

^Ttaxd on its

PPROX \L OK ITS

ithe charm of whose■a leftco.
McCar- 

that he
H , . --------- a,*d that

hls bid was by far the best made. But 
he would not say that In hls belief 
the fight would not be on it8 merits 
Graney was still grumbling 
hoarded the cars and said:

I came east just to kill Coffroth'a 
chances of getting the fight and I 
succeeded. Is he In? You bet your 
life that lie Is not. He’s a dead one 
lu California, especially In Frisco" 

Coffroth who Is thinking of taking 
the Johnson-Ketchell fight pictures to 
Europe, laughed when lie heard of 
Graney*b remarks.

"Graaev never had a chance to land 
the fight " he said. "He hasn't a dol
lar but he Just wanted to horn In. 
possibly as referee. Four years ago I 
predicted that Graney would never 
referee another big fight In California 
and I spoke by the card. He couldn't 
referee a dog fight for that matter."

Coffroth still Insists that he is 
interested even indirectly In the big 
fieht and says he is rather glad he 
d d not secure It. But he cannot con
vince everybody that he Is not count-
r,1K*Jhe.C,ards under thf* tab,e- Cof- 
froth s telegram last Wednesday to 
San I* ran cisco before the fighters 
bad ^Pted the best bid to the effect 
I hat the Rickard-Gleason offer had 
landed the mill Is a matter of re- 
cord, while Rickard's wire to Salt 
Lake city that the tight would take 
Place there which was also filed on 
Wednesday would 
that somebody had

cr tM"Whll,91%
t. Rail.................
(. and P.. . .
Cpih.....................
Pfd..

and C. Com.. . . 
Com...
PWL...

rOUSe” COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE — ABLE T| 
OWN MERITS AND STKONC IN THljs 5•y
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this broadside came 

Ft that Garry Herrmann and 
Dreyiuss would desert the 
and place teams In the Am 

■1. This was a bluff and neither 
I any such thing. But both have 
ie out flatfooted for Heydler 
lust the Murphy-Ward co 
•n. Both realize that another base- 

1 war is not to be thought of and 1 
k for them to not only block the 
leme to defeat H<*>dler. but to 
zzle this perniclus little busybody. 
£hile fuming over criticism prior 

be few remarks by Johnson, 
irphy demanded “Who's electing a 
tlonal league president, the club 
ners or newspapers?" In reply I 
kht say. the club owners, by all 
kns Mr. Murphy, but baseball was 
Be by newspapers and should it 
ken that your conduct threa 
fcrupt the game it Is probable the 

an put the 
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when he
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DWINELL-WRIGHT CO^ Factory 311-319 Summer Sf„ BOSTON

medium c 
fcriasting

game on 
Just let this

don't think It needs a seer or a 
ice medium to forecast the re-elec- 
i of John Heydler and for a‘term 
at least three years, when the 
pie meets In New York. Dec. 15. 
sve a bunch that a determined 
Ft will be made to spike the Mur- 
[guns and I sincerely hope It will
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r Canada. . . 135
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hn, N. B.. Dec. 8.—The Ogll 
ir Mills Co., Ltd., supply th< 
$ quotations of the Winnipei 
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